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FOREWORD 
The former Energy and Mineral Resources (Resources Assessment and 
Accounting) Task of the Resources and Environment Area a t  IlASA had two 
main concerns: first, quantitative assessments of fossil energy resources as  
inputs to  the IIASA Energy Systems Program; and second, t he  impacts of 
large-scale development of energy resources on natural and human resources 
and t h e  environment, integrating thus  with the  objectives of environmental 
studies a t  the Institute. 
This study demonstrates the  role of IIASA in addressing long-term issues, 
in t h a t  i t  combines the development of a methodological framework, in this 
case the W E L M M  (water, energy, land, materials,  manpower) approach, with 
the application of such a tool to a problem of truly global nature,  thereby syn- 
thesizing information and different aspects of the problem from t he  perspeo- 
tives of individual countries. 
The importance 01  coal in t he  future  supply of fossil fuels was strongly 
emphasized in t.he results of t h e  IIASA Energy Systerns Program. However, the  
large-scale d ev e lo p me~~ t  of coal resources will have consitierable impacts on 
all levels of energy production, conversion, and utilization, all of which 
require thorough investigation. This report examines the impacts of large 
coal-mining operations, i.e. a t  t h e  resource production level, whe:reas other  
studies using the W E L M M  approach have addressed the  impacts of conversion 
of primary resources to the  secondary energy carriers required by the consu- 
mer .  
The impacts associated with ut.ilization of the processed resource by the  
socioeconomic system (increase in global carbon dioxide concentration, air  
pollution, and acid precipitation, to  name a lew key issues) are  also being 
studied a t  IIASA, within t h e  Project on Impacts of Human Activities on 
Environmental Systems. 
JANUSZ KINDLER 
Act ing Leader 
Institutions and Environmental Policies Program 
December 1983 
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SUMMARY 
This repor t  e x a m i n e s  the  na tura l  r e source  r e q u i r e m e n t s  a n d  economics  
of t h e  resource  e z t rac t i onproces s ,  t ak ing  coa l -m in ing  ac t iv i t ies  a s  a n  e x a m -  
p l e .  Coal w a s  chosen  f o r  the  s t u d y  because  it is rece i v ing  g rowing  a t t e n t i o n  
a s  t h e  fossi l  e n e r g y  resource  w i t h  the larges t  po ten t ia l  to con t r ibu t e  to the  
wor ld ' s  l o n g - t e r m  e n e r g y  supp ly .  As a n  i n i t i a l  s t e p ,  the  e x t r a c t i o n p r o c e s s  is 
described in t e r m s  of process  analys i s ,  cons ider ing  first of al l  the  geological 
character i s t ics  of the  deposi t  to be m i n e d ,  the  r e su l t i ng  m i n i n g  t echno logy ,  
a n d  t he  n a t u r a l  a n d  economic  resource  f lows f o r  the  c o n s t r u c t i o n  a n d  opera- 
tion of a par t icu lar  m i n e .  The compu te r i z ed  descr ip t ion  of t h e  ex t rac t i on  
p roces s  i s  stored in the  Coal f i n e s  Data Base (CMDB), w h i c h  w a s  deve loped  
within t he  f ~ a m e w o ~ k  of this s t u d y .  The d a t a  base c u r r e n t l y  holds  i n f o r m a -  
tion o n  70 m i n e s  located in di f ferent  coun t r i e s .  i'he ana ly t i c  approach  u s e d  is 
t he  f irst  of its k i n d  to compare  resource  r e q u i r e m e n t s  a n d  e c o n o m i c s  of coal 
m i n e s  u n d e r  s u c h  a broad r a n g e  of geological a n d  soc ioeconon~ ic  cond i t i ons .  
A general  mode l  of the fac tors  i n f l u e n c i n g  resource  i n p u t s  a n d  i m p a c t s  
of t he  coa l -m in ing  process  is presen t ed .  Then  f o r  e a c h  of t h e  m a i n  m i n i n g  
m e t h o d s  (opencas t ,  conven t iona l  u n d e r g r o u n d ,  a n d  hydraul ic  7 m d e r g r o u n d )  
t h e  pr inc ipal  geological and  technological  f ac to r s  i n f l u e n c i n g  the  resource  
r e q u i r e m e n t s ,  e conomics ,  a n d  e n v i r o n m e n t a l  i m p a c t s ,  a s  w e l l  a s  the  c o m -  
parat ive  advantages  and  d isadvantages  o f  e a c h  m i n i n g  m e t h o d ,  are dis-  
c u s s e d .  
For the  three  m a i n  m i n i n g  m e t h o d s  the r e source  r e q u i r e m e n t s  ( i nc lud -  
i n g  m a n p o w e r ,  energy ,  ma te r ia l s ,  and  l a n d )  a n d  the e c o n o m i c s  ( i nc lud ing  
c o n s t r u c t i o n  i n v e s t m e n t s  and  operating cos t s )  are  t h e n  quant i f ied  a n d  t he i r  
cos t  s t r u c t u r e s  (i.e. r e q u i r e m e n t s  for  t he  d i f f e ren t  operations at a m i n e )  a re  
ezarnined  in detai l  u s i n g  da ta  f r o m  coal m i n e s  in the  USA, the  USSR, a n d  
o ther  se lec ted  coal-producing coun t r i e s  (Austral ia,  Austria,  a n d  f iance) .  
The dependences  o f  n a t u r a l  resource  r e q u i r e m e n t s  a n d  e c o n o m i c s  of 
opencas t  a n d  u n d e r g r o u n d  coal m i n i n g  u p o n  n a t u r a l  (geological)  a n d  tech-  
nological  fac tors  are t h e n  quant i f ied  in s ta t i s t ica l  ana l y se s  of t he  da ta  in the 
CMDB. The ana ly se s  p re sen t  r e s u l t s  for  t he  dependence  of m a n p o w e r ,  e n e r g y ,  
m a t e r i a l ,  a n d  l and  r e q u i r e m e n t s ,  as wel l  a s  of s o m e  economic  f ac to r s ,  u p o n  
the  m a i n  geological var iables  (overburden  to c o d  rat io f o r  o p e n c a s t  m i n i n g ,  
m i n i n g  d e p t h  a n d  s e a m  th i cknes s  f o r  u n d e r g r o u n d  m i n i n g )  a n d  u p o n  techno-  
logical var iables  ( technological  s y s t e m  a n d  m i n e  s i ze) .  
The par t icu lar  m i n i n g  s y s t e m  e m p l o y e d  a n d  the  overburden  t o  coal ra t io  
w e r e  f o u n d  t o  have  a s t rong i n f l u e n c e  o n  the  i n v e s t m e n t  and  operat ing  cos t s  
of opencas t  m i n e s ,  whereas  within the d a t a  s a m p l e  a n a l y z e d  n o  s igni f icant  
e c o n o m i e s  of scale were  r evea l ed .  
fir convent ional  u n d e r g r o u n d  m i n i n g ,  the  ana ly se s  showed tha t ,  for  
i n s t a n c e ,  underground  labor  p roduc t i v i t y  i n c r e a s e s  w i t h  the  m i n e  s i ze  a n d  
s e a m  th i cknes s ,  b u t  decreases  with the  m i n i n g  d e p t h  a n d  r a t e  of w a t e r  
i n f l o w .  I n  t h e  a n a l y s e s  i t  w a s  s h o w  t h a t  t h e  d a t a  o n  labor  r e q u i r e m e n t s  
f r o m  a v a r i e t y  of W e s t e r n  a n d  E a s t e r n  E u r o p e a n  c o u n t r i e s  appeared  to be 
q u i t e  c o m p a r a b l e .  n e  r e s u l t s  s u g g e s t  t h a t  a  good poss ib i l i t y  of c o m p e n s a t i n g  
f o r  l o s s e s  in p r o d u c t i v i t y ,  c a u s e d  b y  w o r s e n i n g  geological  c o n d i t i o n s  a t  
g r e a t e r  m i n i n g  d e p t h s ,  is the  c o n c e n t r a t i o n  of p r o d u c t i o n  in h i g h - o u t p u t  
m i n e s .  
The r e s u l t s  of t h e  a n d y s e s  f o r  u n d e r g r o u n d  m i n i n g  agree c lose ly  with 
s i m i l a r  t y p e s  of r e l a t i o n s h i p ,  w h e r e  t h e y  w e r e  ava i lab le ,  based  o n  a n  
i n d e p e n d e n t  a n a l y s i s  of a l l  opera t ing  l o n g w a l l  m i n e s  in t h e  USSR. Other 
r e s u l t s  of t h e  a n a l y s e s  f o r  c o n v e n t i o n a l  u n d e r g r o u n d  m i n i n g  c o n c e r n  the  
e n e r g y  a n d  m a t e r i a l  r e q u i r e m e n t s ,  a s  w e l l  a s  t h e  a m o u n t  of w a s t e  rock  pro-  
d u c e d  b y  this m i n i n g  m e t h o d .  
7;he r e s u l t s  of t h e  a n a l y s e s  a r e  c o n s i d e r e d  s a t i s f a c t o r y  in v i e w  of the  
l i m i t s  i m p o s e d  b y  t h e  r e l a t i v e l y  s m a l l  a n d  i n h o m o g e n e o u s  d a t a  base avai l-  
able  a n d  t h e  t r e a t m e n t  of c o a l - m i n i n g  o p e r a t i o n s  as  a s i n g l e  process ,  a n d  
h a v e  d e m o n s t r a t e d  the  c l e a r  a d v a n t a g e  of WELMM-type p h y s i c a l  i n d i c a t o r s  
o v e r  e c o n o m i c  i n d i c a t o r s .  %is s t u d y  h a s  a l so  s h o w  an o b v i o u s  n e e d  f o r  
e s t a b l i s h i n g  a n d  s t a n d a r d i z i n g  d a t a  s y s t e m s  to  s u p p o r t  l o n g - t e r m  a n a l y s i s  o f  
r e s o u r c e  e z t r a c t i o n ,  based  o n  p h y s i c a l  i n d i c a t o r s .  
The q u a n t i t a t i v e  r e s u l t s  of this s t u d y  c o n s t i t u t e  a f irs t  s t e p  in a m o r e  
d e t a i l e d  c o n s i d e r a t i o n  of the  e f f e c t s  o f  d i f f e r e n t  depos i t  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  a n d  
r e s o u r c e  d e p l e t i o n  p h e n o m e n a  in e n e r g y  m o d e l s .  
1 THE W E N M  APPROACH AND ITS APPLICATION TO THE STUDY OF COAL 
RESOURCES 
One of the main outcomes of 11ASA's Energy Systems Program was the 
recognition that  large-scale extraction processes will assume increasing 
importance in the transition away from natural petroleum toward unconven- 
tional oil resources (such as oil shale or tar sands) and synthetic liquid fuels 
derived from coal (Energy Systems Program Group of llASA 1981). Large-scale 
extraction projects have two main consequences, both of which should be 
studied from a systems perspective. 
First, extraction of an energy resource can interfere with other local 
natural resources, such as energy resources (e.g. methane in coal seams or 
uranium in oil shales), land or water resources (e.g. surface water and, to an 
even greater extent, groundwater), and other mineral or material resources. 
One positive aspect of these interrelationships could be the mining of 
resources together with coal in certain cases. 
Second (and independent of these local interactions), the extraction and 
upgrading of energy resources require large amounts of water, energy inputs, 
equipment, materials, and manpower. New energy resources tend also to be 
increasingly "resource-investment-intensive," either because they are less 
easily obtainable (such as deep offshore oil or coal in polar areas) or because 
resources of progressively lower quality are being produced, requiring greater 
inputs to the resource-processing system. However, in studying resource- 
processing systems one cannot look a t  a single resource (such as energy) 
alone, but has also to consider the qualitative and quantitative interrelation- 
ships of natu.ra1 and processed resources that are inputs to the system, as 
shown in Figure 1. The requirements for natural and processed resources can 
be documented, and this has already been done for energy inputs, in the form 
of "energy analyses" or "en.ergy accounting" (e.g. Slesser 1978). 
Such a documentation process can be extended to  a general form of 
"natural resource analysis" or "natural resource accounting" as represented 
by Figure 1. This task was undertaken by the  IlASA research project on 
Resources Assessment and Accounting. Five main parameters are considered, 
by means of which the impacts of energy strategies, in particular, are 
assessed. These are water, energy, land, materials, and manpower (WELMM) 
(Grenon and Lapillonne 1976, Energy Systems Program Group of IIASA 1981, 
pp. 279-306). 
The WELMM parameters do not cover all possible types of impacts (which 
would include air or water pollution, risk, etc.), b-ut they can provide addi- 
tional insights in going beyond traditional economic analyses, which have 
often proved limited in a long-term context. The WELMM approach has two 
essential components, namely the development of physical resource account- 
ing tools and the application of the tools in the analysis of selected resource 
extraction strategies. The WELMM approach uses a consistent methodological 
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framework in order to  (a) define clearly the boundaries of the system being 
analyzed (i .e.  in t e rms  of direct and indirect requirements,  e tc . )  and (b) 
ensure that  consistently formulated data are  used in the resource-accounting 
process. This framework for quantitative analysis is provided by computerized 
data bases, which are  essential tools of the WELMM approach. The data  bases 
are  used to  collect information systematically on the WELMM impacts  and 
requirements of industrial processes deployed in converting primary (energy) 
resources to the commoditjes required by the consumer. At each of the 
transformation steps of such a resource-processing system, corresponding 
industrial processes can be defined. Data on these processes const i tute  the  
Facility Data Base (FDB) (Griibler and Cellerier 1983). In addition, as  a second 
type of data  base, Resource Data Bases (RDBs) record information on primary 
resource availability (a t  the global, national, or regional level) t o  m e e t  the 
WELMM requirements of the facilities of a particular resource-pfocessing sys- 
t em.  
Within the  FDB, the boundaries of each process analyzed a re  drawn in 
such a way tha t  the processes correspond to industrial units or facilities 
along the chain from resource extraction to final use. These units can be con- 
sidered as  typical in the  sense tha t  their  characteristics,  for  a given technol- 
ogy and level of industrial development, a re  independent of their location, 
and tha t  they fall within certain standard size classes, which can be identified 
in  the increasing trend toward standardization in size and equipment,  partic- 
ularly of energy facilities. Both factors make i t  possible to keep the  number 
of reference facilities (on which data  have to be collected) relatively small, 
but  still allow a particular energy system t o  be characterized in sufficient 
detail. 
The WELMM data bases, which include economic data as well (although 
this is not  a primary objective), can  then  be combined either statically or 
dynamically for comparative studies of various energy strategies,  or be used 
within an  optimization framework based on one, or an aggregate, of various 
WELMM parameters.  Applications so  far include comparative studies of 
technologies for the supply of final energy (electricity) and useful energy (i.e. 
a certain array of energy services) (Griibler 1980), and of different processes 
for production of synthetic liquid fuels (Merzeau et al. 1981), a s  well as  stud- 
ies of alternative energy supply systems (scenarios) a t  the national level 
(Resources Group of IIASA 1979, Griibler 1984). Finally, a t  the regional level 
the  WELMM approach has  been used to design and compare centralized and 
decentralized solar electricity generating systems (Katsonis and Gourmelon 
1983). 
However, from these applications i t  became clear tha t  a t  the intersec- 
tion of the  data bases on industrial processes and primary resource availabil- 
ity, i.e. for the  primary resource extraction process, the  definitions of refer- 
ence processes constitute too high a level of aggregation. This is because t h e  
particular (mining) technology employed is not just influenced by the  
required output,  i ts quality, production economics, and technological 
developments (as is the case for power plants and other conversion facilities), 
but is primarily determined by the  geology of the  mined deposit. Thus, in con- 
t ras t  to conversion facilities upstream of an  energy chain, which a re  process- 
and size-specific, the  extraction process is site-specific. To some extent 
each mine is  therefore unique. Even when mines working similar deposits in 
different countries are  considered, comparison should be based not only on 
purely economic grounds, especially since most  of the coal reserves and 
resources are located in countries with different socioeconomic systems. 
There is also a related problem of data  availability, despite the  fact tha t  
inside the  extractive industries the  use of certain physical indicators has  
long been recognized as  an  effective tool for bet ter  comparability. 
This report  describes an  at tempt  to  overcome these difficulties but, 
equally, to gain a bet ter  understanding of the impacts of the extraction pro- 
cess on natural resources and insight into the relationships among a complex 
of natural  resources, taking coal as a n  example. The first objective was t o  
develop a new tool, drawing from the concepts underlying the  Facility Data 
Base and the Resource Data Bases. The result ,  the  Coal Mines Data Base 
(CMDB), is described in rnore detail in  Section 2. The second objective was t o  
use this tool t o  examine the coal extraction process and, in particular, i ts  
relationship with natural (WELMM) resources, with the resulting approach and 
conclusions being equally applicable for other  energy or mineral resources. 
Coal was chosen for two main reasons. First, the  increasing importance 
of coal in  t h e  future energy supply, especially for the development of alterna- 
tive liquid fuel sources, is receiving growing attention worldwide (WOCOL 
1980a, Energy Systems Program Group of IIASA 1981). Second, coal. resources 
a re  a prominent example of a resource whose development does not appear 
constrained by the known resource base, which is  huge both in absolute 
terms and compared with other energy reso-urces. Problems of development 
will therefore be primarily with (a) the requirements and. availability of cer- 
tain resources as  inputs to  the  coal production system (special equipment, 
qualified manpower, e tc . ) ,  and (b) the  increasing impacts on other  natural  
resources (land, water) and the environment, caused by production and pro- 
cessing of the  resource itself as well a s  by its utilization. 
Figure 2 presents a n  overview of the  possible applications of the  WELMM 
data bases, as well as their interconnections. The Coal Mines Data Base may 
be used directly to  study the resource requirements of coal mining, in t e r m s  
of their dependence upon technological or geological parameters  (as done in 
this  report ) ,  or to  study the  relationship between extraction technology and 
coal reserves,  i .e .  the  effective recoverability of t h e  reserves*. Thus the  
impacts of development of coal resources a t  various levels (regional, national, 
and global) can be quantified and, with reference to the Resource Data Base, 
t h e  compatibility of these  requirements and impacts with t h e  resource 
availability a t  these levels can be assessed. This type of analysis can also be 
extended to  environmental questions. The Facility Data Base and the  Coal 
Mines Data Base together provide the  necessary information base for studies 
of energy chains based on coal, either a t  the  final energy level, e.g. the  pro- 
duction of electricity or synfuels, or a t  the  useful energy level (energy ser- 
vices). In a fu r ther  s tep t h e  data bases can be used together to  study a combi- 
nation of various technological routes from the  primary resource to t h e  
required (mix of) final products, representing a whole energy system or  
"scenario." 
In each of these  cases the  CMDB and the  analysis i t  supports can contrib- 
u te  to  assessing more thoroughly the  impacts of coal mining on resources 
and especially how these impacts change with increased coal production lev- 
els, i.e. the  consequences of resource depletiont*. 
Whether we a r e  dealing with t h e  6.9 . lo9 or even 12.9 . lo9 tonnes of coal 
equivalent (tce) of primary energy supplied by coal by t h e  year 2030, as stud- 
ied in t h e  scenarios of t h e  Energy Systems Program Group of IIASA (1981), or 
whether we assume even a tripling of 1980 world coal production by the year 
2000, as presented in the  World Coal Study (WOCOL 1980a), t h e  effects of such 
large-scale mining and subsequent fuel conversion and use require a 
thorough examination, especially as regards resource impacts.  To il lustrate 
t h e  scale of such operations and their possible impacts:  the  above-mentioned 
7-13. lo9 t ce  ( t h e  actual tonnage would be still higher,  since a significant 
share  of this  energy production would be from coal of lower ranks) can be 
compared with an estimated 1 2 .  lo9 cubic meters  of solids transported world- 
wide annually by rivers. The unprecedented scale of these mining operations 
and their  possible impacts call for an analysis tha t  considers all t h e  qualita- 
tive and quantitative interrelationships of natural resources.  The present  
report  is intended to contribute to this comprehensive approach. 
*Here we refer not only to the technically and economically recoverable reserves but also to 
issues such as effects of "cream-off," i.e. that part of the reserve base that, under certain 
econon~ic conditions and associated systems for mine opening and exploitatio~~, may be irre- 
coverably lost. This phenomenon i s  discussed sporadically in the literature, see, for instance, 
the classic article by Therme (1963). from whom the term dcrdmage has been taken. 
**For a treatment of the economic impacts of resource depletion inside the US coal industry 
see, for instance. the work by Zin~merman (1977. 1979). 
Data input 
------------ - 
I 1 i Studies on I 
Estimation o f  
coal resources 
in time 
FIGURE 2 Connections between the  WELMM data bases, a n d  possible applications t o  
the  study of coal resources.  

2 THE COAL MINES DATA BASE 
As already outlined in Section 1, the concept of "typical" facilities, with 
respect to technology and size, has to be reconsidered in describing the min- 
ing of energy (and non-energy) materials. Here, the individual deposit charac- 
teristics determine the technology and size of any mining facility and make 
each coal mine unique in that sense. Rowever, for this study we have tried to 
identify a t  the level of the coal basin some generic types of mines working 
similar deposits with the same mining technology. 
Within the WELMM approach a general scheme has been developed for 
describing an energy deposit and its natural environment (Grenon 1980, 
Grenon and Gourmelon 1980) (Figure 3). With this scheme and the facility 
description format of the FDR, the CMDB consists of a set of files describing the 
coal deposit itself (resources, reserves, geology, etc.), the geotechnical condi- 
tions for mining, environmental characteristics (land, hydrology, climate, 
population, etc:.), mine parameters (for surface and underground mines), and 
a list of main equipment items. In addition, files record the direct WELMM 
requirements for construction and operation of a mine (including cost data 
when available). 
The data are collected with the help of a questionnaire (Appendix A),  
which was developed a t  IIASA. The questionnaire and the CMDB are similarly 
structured to make data entry and retrieval easier. As a first step, question- 
naires were completed using data from the literature (such as Environmental 
Impact Statements and studies by the US Bureau of Mines). Additional ques- 
tionnaires were then sent to coal-mining companies and mining research 
institutes, or the information was collected directly on field trips. Another 
reason for collecting data from industry as well as from literature was to per- 
mi t  an  evaluation of the data quality (in terms of data format, availability, 
and consistency) of li terature sources (which are espec:ially abundant in the  
case of the United States). 
The mines chosen are considered to represent typical mining conditions 
in thebas ins  where they are located. The number of mines for a given basin 
can therefore vary. Most attention has of course been devoted to basins tha t  
can contribute significantly to the national or international energy market, 
but the list is still far from exhaustive. In addition to this survey of represen- 
tative mines a t  the basin level, a WELMM analysis was carried out for a basin as 
a whole (the Lorraine basin in France). 
At present the CMDB contains data on 70 mines. The data were entered 
into the data base according to the s tructure of the questionnaire. Table 1 is 
a computerized list of the  mines, classified by technology (surface or under- 
ground), location, and annual outp.ut of raw coal (in millions of tonnes*). 
'Tonnes (metric tons, t) are used throughout this report 
I Energy (or mineral) resource I 
Location and identification 
Country 
Region or basin 
Deposit or field 
Location f Surface area 
Topography 
Soil 
L~xtension 1 Thickness Quantity (rough) 
Deposit parameters 
Possible uses Depth 
Existing uses: Status (McKelvey classification) 
Urban Exploration 
Agriculture 
" Rurban" 
Rights of way 
- - - . - . - . - - - - 
Planned future uses TY pe Geology 
Genesis 
Quality 
Water I 
Geology Ty pe 
Stratigraphy Storage (type) 
Facies Quantities 
Other deposits Geology (see Energy resource/ 
Env~ronment) 
I I Topography (see Land) Exploitation Quality criteria Status 
Type Existing users 
Access Current and future 
Past production demands conflicts 
Annual production 
Planned future production 
FIGURE 3 The basic concept of the WELMM Resource Data Base. ("Rurban": new types of human settle- 
ments in rural areas.) 
TABLE 1 Coal mines for which data have been entered into the  Coal Mines Data Base. 
:code :country :basin :minename i ontrom 
............................................................................. 
S U R F A C E  M I N E S  
is-ad-app01:united states 
:s-ad-app02:uni ted states 
:s-ad-fcr01:united states 
:s-ad-for02:united states 
:s-ad-f tu01:uni ted states 
:s-ad-ftu02:united states 
:s-ad-grr01:united states 
:s-ad-ill01:uni ted states 
:s-ad-ill02:united states 
:s-ad-pow81:united states 
is-ad-pow02:united states 
:s-ad-pow03:united states 
:s-ad-pow04:united states 
:s-ad-pow05:united states 
:s-ad-pow06:united states 
:s-ad-pow07:united states 
:s-ad-pow88:united states 
:s-ad-pow09:united states 
:s-ad-powl0:united states 
:s-ad-pow1l:united states 
:s-ad-powl2:uni ted states 
:s-ad-txg01:united states 
:s-ad-zzz0I:united states 
:s-ad-zzz02:united states 
:s-ad-zzzl1:united states 
:s-eb-vkk01 :austria 
:s-ee-rhe01:germany west 
1s-em-ndy01 :uni ted kingdom 
:s-fi-eki01:ussr 
: s-f i-kak01: ussr 
:s-f i-kuz01 :ussr 
:s-fi-kuz02:ussr 
is-kb-bow01:australia 
:s-kb-bow02:australia 
:s-kb-bow03:australia 
:s-kb-bow04:australia 
:s-kb-gip01:australia 
:s-kb-gip02:australia 
U N D E R G R O U N D  M I  
:u-ad-ill03:united states 
:u-ad-zzz03:united states 
:u-ad-zzz04:united states 
lu-ad-zzz05:united states 
lu-ad-zzz06:united states 
:u-ad-zzz07:united states 
:u-ad-zzz08:united states 
:u-ad-zzz09:united states 
:u-ad-zzzl0:united states 
:u-eb-hau01:austria 
:u-eb-hau02:austria 
:u-ed-lor00:france 
:u-em-nyo01:united kingdom 
:u-fc-mar01:bulgaria 
:u-fi-don01:ussr 
:u-fi-don02:ussr 
:u-fi-don03:ussr 
:u-fi-don04:ussr 
:u-fi-don05jussr 
:u-fi-don06.ussr 
:u-fi-don07:ussr 
:u-fi-don08:ussr 
:u-fi-kar01:ussr 
:u-fi-kar02:ussr 
:u-fi-kar03:ussr 
:u-fi-kar04:ussr 
:u-fi-kuz03:ussr 
:u-fi-kuz04:ussr 
:u-f i-kuz05:ussr 
:u-fi-kuz06:ussr 
:u-fi-pec8l:ussr 
:u-kb-syd01:australia 
s- -__-- - - - - - -___--_-- - - - - - -  
: appalach~a :model fluor utah : 4.709: 
:appalachia :model fluor utah : 4.653: 
:4 corners :model fluor utah : 6.585: 
:4 corners :el paso consol :17.000: 
:fort union :model fluor utah : 8.392: 
:fort union :projected mine : 8.340: 
:green river :model fluor utah : 5.788: 
:~llinois :model fluor utah 14.944: 
:illinois :model bechtel sri : 3.630: 
:powder river :model fluor utah : 7.236: 
:powder river :model bechtel sri : 5.440: 
:powder river :east gillette : 7.258; 
:powder river :eagle butte :18.144, 
jpowder river :corder0 :10.886! 
,powder river :cabal lo :10.886, 
:powder river :coal creek : 9.072: 
:powder river :pronghorn : 4.536: 
:powder river :absaloka tract I 1 1  : 9.072: 
:powder river :east decker : 6.078: 
:powder river :east decker alternate B : 7.258. 
:powder river :north extension : 2.087: 
:texas gulf :model fluor utah : 8.452: 
:projected mine : 4.350: 
:projected mine : 6.100: 
:projected mine : 2.720: 
:voitsberg-koef1,:oberdorf : 1.250: 
:rheinland :fortuna garsdorf :42.000 : 
:north derbyshire:furnace hillock : 0.141: 
: ekibas tuz :projected mine :30.000: 
:kansk-achinsk :pro; ec ted mine :60.000 1 
:kuzbass :projected mine :30.000, 
:kuzbass :projected mine :20.000 j 
:bowen :eregory : 3.750. 
: bowen :projected mine : 4.900: 
: bowen :projected mine : 10.000: 
: bowen :projected mine : 6.000: 
:gippsland :yallourn :13.9861 
:gippsland :lay yang :36.000, 
N E S :  
:illinois :model bechtel sri : 1.810: 
:projected mine : 0.930: 
:projected mine : 1.860: 
:projected mine : 2.810: 
:projected mine : 0.960: 
:projected mine : 1.850; 
:projected mine : 2.900. 
:projected mine : 4.540: 
:projected mine : 4.550: 
: hausruck :trimmelkam : 0.614: 
: hausruck :schmi tzberg-hin terschlag j 0.610: 
: lorraine :basin total/average 813.800; 
:north yorkshire :selby : 2.000, 
Imari tza :marishk i basse in : 2.423: 
: donbass :projected mine : 1.800: 
: donbass :abakumov : 1.370: 
: donbass :krasnoarmeyskaya cap : 2.200: 
: donbass :rossiya : 1.150: 
: donbass 50-letiya oktyabrya : 1.800: 
: donbass jgukovskaya : 1.480: 
:donbass ,numl zhdanovskaya cap : 3.606: 
: donbass :novopav lovskaya : 0.750: 
: karaganda :lenir. : 3.250: 
:karaganda :kostel!ko : 2.860: 
: karaganda :kazakhs tanskaya : 2.300: 
: karaganda :gorbachov : 2.370: 
: kuzbass :nun2 yubileynaya : 3.580: 
: kuzbass :karagny 1 inskaya : 1.560: 
: I.uzbass :zary echnaya : 0.860: 
: kuzbass :?urn1 inskaya : 1.478: 
ipechora :~ntinskaya : 1.458: 
'sydr.ey :tahmoor : 2.618: 
-------------------------------------------------- 
However, the  CMDB is not yet complete, i .e .  not all the data on the  
parameters of the actual data base s t ructure were available. In particular, 
WELMM requirements for the construction of a mine are difficult to obtain, if 
they exist a t  all (as is the  case for mines built many years ago). In addition, 
as the  questionnaire is already quite detailed, some mining companies are  
reluctant to release the information (this applies particularly to cost data,  
which are  sometimes unavailable or are excluded from the data base if they 
are  to be kept confidential). Generally, data collection is a very long process 
and probably the best method for data collection would be systematic field 
trips, since experience has shown that  the questionnaire can be filled out  
within a few hours in discussion with mine managers and chief mining 
engineers. 
2.1 DATA CONTAWED IN THE COAL MINES DATA BASE 
Data on 115 basic parameters describing the general characteristics of 
the coal deposit, the  mine, and its environment are  stored in 14 files. (In 
fact, the number of parameters in the data base is bigger, since for certain 
parameters,  such as coal quality, a range of values is stored.) Each file con- 
tains the mine code a t  the beginning. Additional, nonnumerical information 
(e.g. on geology and genesis) is provided in a footnote. Appendix A. 1 presents 
the parameters of the  files storing the general characteristics of a mine. 
Appendix A.2 consists of the part of the questionnaire relating to the con- 
struction and operational requirements of the  mine, and is equivalent t o  the  
actual data  base in s t ructure.  Appendix A.3  is a sample listing of all the infor- 
mation included in the CMDB on a particular (opencast) mine. 
2.2 DATA %ORAGE AND RETFUEVAL 
The files of the CMDB are stored using a relational data base management 
system called lNGRES (developed a t  the University oi California, Berkeley 
(Held et d. 1978, Woodfill e t  al. 19?9)), which is implemented in addition t o  
the normal UNIX* system operating on the  PDP 11 /?O and VAX 11 /?80 comput- 
ers  a t  1IASA. The files (or relations in INGRES) have a matrix s t ructure in 
which the columns represent the individual parameters and each mine is 
displayed on one line. Each column, or domain, has a name label (attribute 
name) associated with i t ,  and the  lines of the matrix are  called tuples. Within 
the  INGRES natural query language QUEL, the individual domains are retrieved 
with the help of their attribute names, whereas the individual data i tems con- 
tained in the domains can be used as selective or filtering mechanisms. 
Another great  advantage is tha t  required information can be retrieved into 
new relations tha t  automatically take the original format of the  source 
domains (character,  integer, or floating). This feature proves very useful, for 
instance, in preparing INGRES input files for st.atistica1 analysis programs. 
*UNX is a trademark of Bell Laboratories. 
Of course, i t  is evident that  with a large number of att.ribute names for 
only the CMDB (around 140) i t  is practically impossible to memorize all of 
them, although we have tried to use mnemonic principles as far as possible 
(e.g. attribute names like l a n d s c a p e  or m e t h a n e  are easy to interpret and 
memorize). Therefore, it requires a certain amount of user experience to  
work on the data base without some preparation. This preparation is in fact 
quite simple since, in addition to the user relations, INGRES includes systems 
relations with all the necessary information. Therefore, to obtain, for exam- 
ple, precise information about the relation c m i n e s a  one would simply type 
h e l p  c m i n e s a  and information about this file would be displayed (e.g. number 
of tuples and all attribute names with their formats). In addition to this infor- 
mation contained in INGRES relations, which are - as part  of a data base 
management system - adapted more to storing numerical data or short  and 
precise indicators or keywords than extensive text, we have prepared a text 
file (footnote) for each mine, which contains additional, textual information, 
comments, and references. This was made to be analogous to  the layout of 
the Facility Data Base. 
A number of UNIX subprograms have also been added. Figure 4 shows the 
various data files and subprograms of the CMDB. As mentioned previously, the 
great number of parameters revealed the necessity of retrieving data not 
only individually, but so tha t  one could also look a t  all the information on any 
particular mine a t  once. This is done by using a subprogram called COALQ, 
which accesses all the INGRES relations containing iriformation on the mine, 
combines this information with the complete names and units of the various 
parameters (from the input files for the data entry program) and WELMM data, 
and, in addition, accesses the relevant UNIX footnote text files and edits all 
these data to produce a printout for the mine. All tha t  the user has to do to  
obtain this printout is to call the COALQ subprogram and to type the code of 
the min.e(s) required. The resulting output of this program is stored in a spe- 
cial UNIX directory and is also connected to the TREE system (Medow 1983). 
and thereby to the other. WELMM data bases (FIIB. KDBs). 
For statistical analyses, interactive programs for stepwise polynomial 
and stepwise multiple linear regression have been implemented. The user 
has to  specify in an interactive sessiori the name of the INGRES relation from 
which the input data are to be taken (normally a temporary relation contain- 
ing the various parameters to be studied) and the attribute names of the 
dependent and independent variables to be analyzed. Furthermore, the user 
has to say whether he/she wishes to plot the results. The program then car- 
ries out the regression analysis. Intercepts, regression coefficients, the table 
of variance, and the (multiple) correlation coefficients and residuals are  
printed and the regression function and the observations are plotted on a 
graph. 
In order to ease the entry of new data, the part  of the questionnaire deal- 
ing with the general characteristjcs of a mine has been entered in various 
UNIX files (an example from Appendix A.l is given in Table 2) containing the 
questions from the questionnaire, the relevant INGRES attribute names, the 
range of answers to be accepted by the entry program, data to be put into the 
INGRES files, and the explanations and units of the parameters (which in turn  
are used also for the COALQ subprogram). The program that  is called e n t e r i n g  
User relations 
Temporary INGRES 
Name of coal mine 
FIGURE 4 Organization of ffles and programs of the Coal Mines Data Base. 










































































































































































































